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Context and purpose of the review

This review considers the findings of recent literature on boys’ writing in Key Stages 1–4 in England, and refers to related literature from other parts of the United Kingdom, Europe, Australia and North America. It also includes some reference to the Reception year of the Foundation Stage.

‘Recent’ denotes work carried out since the emergence of current concerns about boys’ literacy in these countries, heralded in England and Wales by the publication of the Ofsted report Boys and English in 1993, though reference is made to earlier work which has informed the teaching of writing to boys. The Ofsted report highlighted differences in the achievement in English of boys and girls, concluding that more boys than girls experience difficulty in learning to read and write and that more boys have instrumental attitudes towards writing which are accompanied by problems with motivation and a lack of engagement with writing tasks. Research conducted in 2000-2001 by the Centre for Literacy in Primary Education (2002) reports that problems with motivation persist for underachieving boys, which are further compounded by their resistance to revisiting and revising their written work. During the intervening years, both research into and evaluations of boys’ reading have somewhat overshadowed a focus on their writing. Reasons for this include the polemic surrounding the so-called ‘phonics debate’, ‘reading recovery’, the introduction of the Literacy Hour, low reading levels in urban school populations and the perceived crisis in reading skills spanning all stages of men’s lives, from early years to school leavers and male adults. This is an international trend. The focus on ‘reading literacy’ of the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) 2000 study across thirty-two countries, is indicative of the investment in reading as a prime measure of literacy for the global economy. More recently, there has been an expansion in gender-focused research to include the ‘gap’ in boys’ writing achievements in relation to their reading and to girls’ writing. Successive quantitative evidence in England shows that there is a persistent shortfall in these areas, and that this threatens the achievement of national targets for literacy (Ofsted, 1996,1998, 2001; QCA, 2000, 2001). 

Despite this recent expansion, there is a lack of large-scale studies of the impact of gender on progression in writing, which may be due in part to the focus on reading for the best part of a decade. Whilst there has been substantial work on developing the teaching of writing generically, historically this has mostly stated polarised positions on writing at school, as either ‘process’ or ‘genre’ oriented, and is rooted within broader theories of English teaching, such as ‘personal growth’ or ‘cultural analysis’. Most recently, the introduction of the National Literacy Strategy (NLS) and ‘Framework for the teaching of English: Years 7, 8 and 9’ has contributed further to this polemic, and has fuelled ongoing debate which will not be rehearsed here. This review gives instead an overview of the range of analysis and research into practices which affect the achievement of boys in writing, some of which feature in the Strategy, and some of which do not.

There is a paucity of research into what Myhill (2001) identifies as two key areas of classroom processes of teaching and learning writing:

i.	the most effective forms of teacher intervention into all pupils’ writing

ii.	the teacher’s proactive role in the teaching of writing, a role which implies the subject knowledge base behind pedagogical choices. Why use writing frames? Why teach subordination? This draws on what Schulman calls ‘pedagogical content knowledge’ (1997) – ways of understanding how to transform and represent knowledge to make it accessible to others.





Cultural accounts of literacy, gender and schooling in relation to boys’ writing are not elaborated in this brief overview of research into classroom practice. These are rich international fields, containing substantial bodies of research, in the form of ethnographic, longitudinal studies in addition to statistical analysis. It is worth noting however, that such research can form a significant contribution to teachers’ understanding of how boys perform at school, and in particular help them to reassess the unproblematised and undifferentiated concept of male ‘attitudes’ which pervades many small-scale studies of boys and literacy. An overview of such perspectives may be found in Epstein, D., Elwood, J., Hey, V. and Maw, J. (1998). 

Neither is it within the scope of this review to include the general findings of the school effectiveness initiative, about how school organisation may raise the achievement of boys, though where general school policies have a particular impact on boys’ writing, this is acknowledged.

The profile of research on boys’ writing 

There is a growing literature arising from action research and practitioner research, which is indicative of how important the issue of boys’ underachievement is perceived to be by teachers, headteachers and Local Education Authorities (LEAs). This is partly informed by concerns about the weaker performance of boys in national curriculum English tests, but may also be the result of broader concerns raised by school effectiveness and school improvement initiatives. In terms of large-scale studies however, there is relatively little base-line evidence about classroom teaching, as opposed to test performance statistics. Limiting factors in the field include:

	insufficient reliability across the range of findings of small-scale projects. Further research needs to be done to verify some findings
	where research has been conducted among Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) and teachers, it has most frequently been within the remit of a broader research objective to do with raising boys’ achievement in particular localised contexts. Where the objective includes a focus on English, it is most frequently concerned with reading or an umbrella concept of ‘literacy’
	whilst there is significant research into gender and the underachievement of boys from ethnic minorities, it scarcely deals with gendered writing in classrooms 
	there is little research focusing on boys’ views on writing. Boys mostly feature as the objects of research, on whom alternative practices are being trialled, than being measured in terms of their writing behaviour in class, or teachers’ perceptions of their improved disposition towards writing.

Much of the research reported here therefore presents inconsistencies; nearly all of it comes with readily acknowledged caveats as to the extent to which one can generalise from it. It presents in total a clear sense that ongoing debates about teaching writing are very much alive, and consensus among teachers about methods and teacher knowledge about writing is hard to find. Research, including teacher interviews, conveys a strong sense that the more teachers learn about the effects of gender on writing, the more unsure are they that boys’ issues are easily defined as ‘boys’ problems at all, and are most likely issues of how literacy is conceptualised in the curriculum, with its attendant assumptions about teaching and assessment. 

The impact of the EXEL project on the teaching of writing 

Notable large-scale research in writing, which has had significant impact on recent curriculum planning and national policy development, has been the work of Wray and Lewis (1995, 1997, 2000). The outcomes of this research, cross-curricular and cross-phase, have until recently been assumed to bring general benefits to all, including those pupils whose ‘inclusion’– boys – is critical to the attainment of national targets for literacy. The failure of boys to make consistent gains in writing has recently prompted several action research projects into classroom practices which have been derived from the Nuffield Extending Literacy (EXEL) Project and the Extending Interactions with Texts (EXIT) model (1997). Much recent research on boys’ writing can be traced to the impact of Wray and Lewis and the associated ‘genre’ school of writing on current literacy teaching, so it is worth summarising the key aspects.





The project ‘Technical accuracy in writing in GCSE English: research findings’ (TAP) based on an analysis of 144 GCSE English scripts from 1998 (QCA, 1999), examined the accuracy, effectiveness and usage of written work by boys and girls in six areas: spelling; punctuation; sentences/clauses and different word classes; paragraphing, textual organisation and non-standard English. Follow up work on classroom teaching resulted in Improving Writing at Key Stage 3 and 4 (QCA, 1999). The TAP project findings on best writing are confirmed by further work by QCA-commissioned evaluation of the 1999 national curriculum English tests at Key Stages 1, 2 and 3. There are many differences within all pupils’ progression in technical accuracy, in terms of when different linguistic proficiencies appear to ‘peak’ (e.g. possession apostrophes and speech marks at the end of Key Stage 2) but this is less significant in terms of their overall mastery of technical skills.














The age at which children are taught to read and write, and the methods employed, are highly debated both in the United Kingdom and abroad. In Finland, the country that scored highest in the PISA 2000 study of reading literacy of fifteen year-olds, children do not start compulsory education until the year in which they are six. Two longitudinal studies, one in America and one in Portugal, report that children who learn in child-initiated, active and free play environments made stronger progress in reading and writing than their peers in formal skills based environments (Schweinhart and Welkart, 1997; Nabuco and Sylva, 1996). Teachers’ knowledge, understanding and implementation of the rationale behind the teaching of early writing is critical. Maynard’s case study in Wales (2002), reports teachers’ concerns about ‘hothousing’ children by teaching writing through teacher intervention in the Reception year. Too much focus on writing as transcription affects younger children’s perceptions of what writing is and what it is for. Letter formation may be started too young, and boys whose motor skills are less developed may experience early frustration with writing that looks, and is, less proficient than girls’. Since transcription is an area in which weaker boys have difficulty, they make early associations of writing with activities in which they struggle. In Reception and Year 1, pupils may have difficulties in sustaining writing – connecting sentences, keeping the flow going and sequencing events, and boys tend to use writing areas less than girls. Maynard’s study suggests that pupils in Reception and Year 1 have learnt to identify success in writing as based on handwriting and quantity of output – two things which more boys find particularly difficult in these years. By Key Stage 2, pupils add punctuation and grammar to the list of what makes writing effective, and some are just starting to add impact or writer-reader relationship, ‘humour’ and ‘excitement’. 

1.3	Over-reliance on the genre of story-writing 





Since the 1960s, there has been a reliance on story-writing as the primary means of reading and writing development in Key Stages 1 and 2, which has its roots in the ‘personal growth’ model of English. Boys’ preferences for writing action-packed narratives however, may have consequences for their self-image as incompetent writers of ‘approved’ narratives (Millard, 1997, 2001; Maynard, 2002; Maynard and Lowe, 1999). Boys are sensitive to teachers’ disapproval of their preferred narrative content in story-writing. A writing curriculum based on personal narration is not commensurate with boys’ experiences of gendered male identities or ‘masculinities’ in the world beyond school (Mac an Ghaill, 1994; Connell, 1989, 1995; Jordan, 1995). The same concerns have emerged in Australian research, where teachers have voiced increasing unease about writing practices that expect boys to ‘lay bare the soul’ (Alloway and Gilbert, 1997:55).

Boys’ preferences for writing action-packed narratives throughout the Key Stages (Thomas, 1997; Higgins, 2002) reflect their reading choices across a broad range of genres, including comics and graphic novels and also their experience of narrative in other media (White, 1996; Millard, 1997; Hilton, 1996). These preferences frequently attract teacher disapproval, but there may be a limited amount that some boys can do about it. ‘Gender skewing’ is a feature of story-writing in the primary phase, in which boys and girls revert to preferred gendered types of narrative, even when the task objective is to write for the opposite gender (White, 1990; Marsh, 1998). Unconscious resistance to ‘de-gendered’ forms determines patterns of failure to perform in ways that attract teacher approval. For older pupils, it has been asked whether boys get lower marks in GCSE English examinations because ‘teachers and markers are alienated by what boys write about’ regardless of their skill in accurately crafting the writing (Myhill, 2001).





Boys’ negative attitudes towards English were identified by Ofsted in the 1993 report as an area of concern, and the QCA publication Can Do Better in 1998 identified changing boys’ attitudes as a focus for immediate action. This implies a re-education of teachers to develop a better understanding of boys’ resistance to writing. Teachers frequently equate boys’ unenthusiastic responses to extended writing, especially story-writing, with ‘laziness’ or inherent male antipathy to the subject, especially in relation to girls, and can consequently develop low expectations. Can Do Better demonstrated through a series of case studies that a focus on boys’ individual strengths and enthusiasms can have positive results, for example by asking boys to write shorter pieces based on their own interests, that are carefully researched and drafted. 

1.6	Ownership of the writing

Topic choice is important to boys throughout the Key Stages. Pupils in Key Stages 1 and 2 can be highly resistant to their teachers’ selection of topics for narrative writing. They want to use their own ideas for story-writing, and relate it to something of relevance to their lives. 





Belief in boys’ disposition to the writing of non-fiction texts is over-generalised. Their desire to write using their own ideas means that they can find informative or transactional writing across the curriculum constricting. Where they favour non-fiction writing is when it allows them to be self-referential, for example writing about their own interests in sports or hobbies. This factor has changed little since the Assessment of Performance Unit findings on boys’ writing 1979-83 and 1988 (Gipps and Murphy, 1994). Boys can be hostile towards writing which is used by teachers to gauge what they have learnt or as a control mechanism. They do not see how such writing meets real purposes. 

1.8	Lack of coherence between preferred reading and writing genres





Boys can feel uncomfortable with requests to use figurative and descriptive language in narrative writing. There needs to be more consideration of how the use of language is introduced to writing lessons, so that teachers contextualise descriptive and figurative language in non-gendered ways. Teachers’ should give the same thought to how they respond to pupils’ use of figurative language. They need to consider the ways they value the action and dialogue components of pupils’ writing, and convey this through their appraisal (Maynard, 2002). Good writing is not all ‘adjectives and adverbs’ (Jackson, 1998).

1.10	Problems with writing length, timed conditions and stress

Deteriorating handwriting over a longer piece of writing leads to loss of pride, and lack of a sense of accomplishment and thus motivation in both primary and secondary phases (Bleach, 1998; Maynard, 2002). The continued association by some teachers of ‘neat’ with ‘good’ work is unsupportive of boys, who frequently express a desire to show what they know in other ways. Wray et al found that less effective teachers overload their teaching aims, including both presentation and composition as aims for a single lesson (2002). Some younger boys have difficulties in handling tenses as well as plot sequencing required for story-telling, which results in present/past tense confusion. The sheer length of narrative writing can be demotivating for some boys. Those who are demotivated are not likely to complete, and are easily distracted (Goodwyn, 1995; Millard, 1997; Daly, 1999). Pupils find writing physically tiring: even after considerable progress in sustaining writing, some Key Stage 2 boys ‘ran out of strength’ on longer pieces of writing (Higgins, 2002), whereas they are able to maintain their efforts on shorter, focused or highly structured pieces. This may have an impact on national curriculum test performance at Key Stage 2, where sustained writing is a key requirement. Time limits are a further difficulty for boys – some of whom express the wish that teachers would stop ‘counting down’ time left when they are learning how to write for the Key Stage 2 tests, and voice general stress and disaffection at the effect of timed conditions on their abilities to write well (Higgins, 2002; Maynard, 2002). Preparation for timed writing is now a considerable part of the writing development experience offered by the Key Stage 2 curriculum in Year 6, with possibly detrimental effects on boys. At this age they may be too young to write well to fixed titles, and to perform well in timed conditions. While all these issues feature in girls’ experiences, they are more likely to persevere.

1.11	Decontextualised transcription practice 





1.12	‘Death by writing frame’ (Myhill)

The misuse and overuse of writing frames is a further feature of teachers’ insecurity about the teaching of writing. Their ‘ubiquitous’ presence in writing lessons ‘may do more harm than good’ (Myhill, 2001). Frames which are inexpertly constructed or undifferentiated contribute to a writing experience which pre-empts thinking as well as writing (Barrs and Cork, 2001; Fones, 2002), and contribute to pupils’, especially boys’, frustration at their ideas being marginalised: ‘I didn’t like writing this because you told us how to write it’ (Fones, 2002: 23). 













In some cases, despite contrary evidence that high teacher expectations make an impact, boys are less likely to respond to teacher expectations: they write for themselves. They can resent what they interpret as over-interference from the teacher in how they structure their writing. This is found in the primary phase (Maynard, 2002) and secondary (Fones, 2002) and across genres. Insensitive preparation for the teacher’s role in supporting composition and redrafting contributes to this problem – this needs to be made explicit within the culture of the writing classroom. A misapplication of scaffolding tools can undermine writers’ confidence, and features in the over-zealous application of writing frames, which come to be used as a total method instead of a tool. Pupils – especially boys – report wanting to use their own ideas and are frustrated by the imposition of teacher-language and teacher-ideas on their writing.


1.16	Ineffective use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 





Setting by ability was identified by Ofsted in 1993 as a factor contributing to boys’ low self-esteem in English, and to lower teacher expectations. Weaker pupils have continued to underachieve in writing against national targets in the intervening period. ‘Where streaming exists, the concentration of boys in the lowest sets formalises their position at the bottom of a hierarchical conception of ‘ability’ – indicating that, generally, boys are ‘worse’ at English than the girls who dominate the top streams… there are attendant consequences for pupil attitudes, in terms of pupil and teacher expectations, peer pressure and motivation’ (Daly, 2000). This is not a view shared by all headteachers or teachers of literacy, but there is a general consensus that where ability grouping exists, it is important that there be opportunities for movement between groups, and that grouping is not determined by performance in other subjects. Ethnographic studies into boys’ motivation and identity at school have led commentators to assert more conclusively that setting ‘militates against the achievement of boys, ethnic minorities and pupils from working-class backgrounds. (These are) the very pupils which setting penalises most’ (Noble and Bradford, 2000: 63).

1.18	Oversimplified belief in the effects of boy-friendly stimulus texts on written 	comprehension work

The popular conception that ‘boy-friendly’ texts aid boys to produce better written comprehension answers in Key Stage 2 national curriculum tests has been queried, and the ‘causality’ of gender-friendly text on boys’ performance is dubious. Answers in reading comprehension related rather to their general competence in written English, and the types of questions asked (Maynard, 2002; Hilton, 2002). 

Over-simplistic ideas about ‘gender-friendly’ stimulus material for writing are unhelpful. It is more significant that teachers should adopt a broader range of genres as source material, to include for example, comics and magazines.

1.19	Direct teaching of skills for writing comprehension answers

Boys (and girls) need more whole-class teaching of how to write comprehension answers, and teachers should avoid the premature introduction of individual comprehension tasks and worksheets in lessons focused on developing this skill. More time should be spent on preparation and feedback of the discrete writing skills involved. Written answers are not necessarily improved by further practice, in particular towards test preparation at Key Stage 2. For comprehension work in particular, further practice may have little efficacy. Having ascertained that pupils can read and understand the material, pupils may benefit from teachers addressing: how to answer ‘what’, ‘which’ and ‘why’ questions; what the questions are really demanding; how to form and write extended sentences and to develop thereby the confidence to express their understanding in the written form required (Maynard, 2002: 130). More time needs to be given to developing these skills – teachers can underestimate this, misinterpreting pupils’ fluency in reading as indicative of ability in writing comprehension answers.

1.20	Teachers’ oversimplified understanding of the contribution of oral work to writing 

Whilst poor spoken vocabulary hinders writing, teachers’ failure to conceptualise adequately the relationship between talk and writing can lead to an over-reliance on talk as a prompt to writing, with insufficient further scaffolding, and repeated underachievement in written outcomes following lively oral work from boys (Daly, 1999). Kress warns against oversimplification, and the ill-conceived premise of ‘transliteration’: ‘literacy is never a simple matter of transliteration from one medium (sound) to another (visual marks)’ (1993: 25). Oral work does not necessarily impact effectively on written work, and is not effective as a ‘method’ in itself, but has a vital place within a broad understanding of how writing is developed.

1.21	Problems for low achievers 





2. 	Factors identified as promoting improved performance by boys in 	writing


2.1 Teacher confidence and expectations

Teacher input, stimulation and encouragement affects boys, though not enough to counter a lack of interest in what some weaker boys see as an irrelevant writing curriculum. Boys progress most in classrooms where high expectations are shared by teachers and pupils. A study commissioned by the Basic Skills Agency found that teachers’ confidence in this subject area is an important factor affecting boys’ success: where staff were confident about their own teaching this coincided with effective planning for specific content to be taught with informed principles about its application to real examples of language use (Frater, 2000). These teachers ‘owned’ the NLS, and could use it flexibly, adapting their teaching and approaching word and sentence level objectives within the context of the impact of text as a whole. Confident teachers put strategies in place which benefit all writers, to create a writing culture in their classrooms. Such strategies ‘hinge on improving motivation, attitude and purpose…’ (Barrs and Pigeon, 2002).

2.2 Lesson planning and organisation

‘Keep it short, keep it sharp, keep it finite’ (Noble and Bradford, 2000). There is a consensus in the research literature on raising achievement in schools that boys benefit in general from tightly structured, well-focused lessons, which establish a firm sense of purpose towards the achievement of clear learning aims. They respond to clearly defined, achievable targets, which make what is being learnt explicit (Frater, 1998; Lewis and Wray, 1997, 2000; Bleach, 1998; Pickering, 1997). Structured teaching and the employment of structured tools for learning meet boys’ preferences for ‘hard knowledge’, which is supported in the form of: writing templates; genre samples; visual and diagrammatic means of organising information (e.g. grids, spider diagrams); grammatical/form-focused drafting and the explicit reference to these by English teachers. Factors include: 

	a brisk start to lessons 
	clearly stated and shared objectives 
	explicit task-setting
	well-maintained and appropriate pace
	varied activities in clearly phased stages
	teachers’ modelling of writing
	‘jigsawing’
	class-shared headings, structures and sentence stems for note-taking (Frater, 1998).





2.3 Explicit teaching about language

Boys value teachers who can explain the features of good writing and connect linguistic features with effects they have on the reader. Myhill cites examples where the explicit teaching of subordination and co-ordination as linguistic choices has helped writers across the Key Stages to write more effectively, providing continuity for recursive teaching of a grammatical feature, and developing increasing sophistication in writing (2001). She emphasises that when ‘crafting’ is embedded in ‘creating’, all pupils gain, arguing that the critical thing is not to overload pupils at any stage with ‘a morass of things to be taught’. A confident teacher will respond to the particular needs of a pupil, rather than be over-concerned with delivering the correct amount of ‘literacy strategy’ to them. Therefore, teachers need to be skilful in their assessment of pupils’ knowledge about language features in texts, and use this assessment to feed into the planning cycle for teaching writing.

2.4 A range of strategies for writing

Effective teachers are proactive, and understand the need to plan, co-ordinate and employ a series of diverse and sometimes complex interventions in their creation of writing opportunities for pupils. Some of the strategies which support the writing development of boys (and girls) are identified by Higgins (2002) as: 

	stepped instructions using mini plenaries and task cards
	the use of visual organisers and frames to scaffold text structure
	regular opportunities for paired investigative and collaborative writing tasks
	the use of drama conventions to explore aspects of character, setting or plot such as thought tracking (mind tapping), freeze framing, hot seating and character sculpting
	incorporation of ‘talk for writing’ time into literacy lessons to provide opportunities for pupils to talk through the overall shape and direction of their text prior to beginning to write
	using techniques such as the ‘author’s chair’ to enable pupils to talk about their writing 
	using ICT in all stages of the writing process – to plan, draft, edit and publish

2.5 Topic selection in narrative writing

Topic selection in narrative writing contributes to success in the primary phase, by affecting the writer’s self-perception as ‘expert’ in the chosen topic, based on real-life knowledge and experience. At the same time, boys want to be creative, independent and to use their own imaginations. The two desires should not necessarily be seen as conflicting, but indicative of the complexity of boys’ precarious negotiation of a masculinised world, in which empowerment is an imperative. Boys’ desire to choose their own writing topics is very strong (Higgins, 2002), and reflects the impulse to find coherence between their (gendered) reality and imaginary worlds (White, 1996). Jordan’s concept of the ‘warrior discourse’ (1995) shows that empowerment and agency are potent themes, which feature in male narratives in the early years of school. The Bullock report’s ‘expressive’ mode of writing, which adopted Britton’s concept of writing ‘close to the self’, informs this interpretation of early writing choices. It is not incompatible with points already made about boys’ resistance to exposure of a more vulnerable ‘self’.

Given the considerable personal investment in this writing, teachers’ responses to it and their interventions in the drafting stages are vital. ‘Gender-skewing’ in narrative writing is identified as a feature of boys’ and girls’ writing, in both secondary and primary schools. Boys’ preferences for writing within gendered parameters affects their motivation, and results in higher levels of engagement with writing tasks. Even when asked to write for an audience of the opposite gender, boys still revert to traditionally male character and plot features. Where teachers value the crafting and technical aspects of the narrative, boys learn that they are not being judged solely on the gendered content – which they may find very difficult to change. Thomas, however, warns against the reproduction of gendered narratives in boys, and emphasises that it is teachers’ interventions at the drafting stage which help boys to expand their concept of ‘audience’ (1997). Sensitivity to gender during the drafting stages can help to develop this for some. Through peer-writing for an audience, pupils can be made aware of audience ‘diversity’, but this does not necessarily eradicate gender-skewing (Marsh, 1998).

In story-writing a ‘step by step’ thinking process, which helps boys to achieve a more considered narrative structure, is advocated by Geoff Hannon (1996). Effective scaffolding is reliant upon talking with a partner before writing, and making choices about the content of the story, analysing each stage. It also includes consciously considering the language which might be used prior to writing, involving choices about constructing writing frames and using prompts in negotiation with response partners. 

The preference for independent choice of writing topic is not limited to younger pupils or narrative genre. Penny (1998) found a similar demand from Year 10 boys about their topic choices for GCSE assignment writing. 

2.6 Medium term planning





Oral work plays a vital role in the development of writing, and can provide open-ended opportunities for the independent formulation and articulation of ideas which boys find important (Barrs and Pidgeon, 2002). Boys have been observed to develop sophisticated understandings of traditionally ‘female’ subject content for writing, characterisation for example, during discussion work (Penny, 1998). The features of oral work range from Frater’s recommendation to find ‘plenty of room for discussion’ to its contribution to carefully structured learning activities, making it inherent to the scaffolding process. An example is cited by Noble and Bradford, of a high-achieving secondary English department in which boys match girls in their English GCSE results. It withdraws ‘all pupils in small groups of six or seven …once every few weeks for intensive language and vocabulary work. Nothing is written down. The department is convinced that oral confidence and enrichment of language is the key to a more highly developed awareness and pleasure in using the written word’ (2000: 118). Planning for oral activities informs effective pair-work, group-work and whole-class work. Classrooms need to be flexibly organised to facilitate different groupings of pupils for different oral and writing tasks, and teachers should be aware that boys are more likely to be distracted by off-task talk that is facilitated by inappropriate grouping of desks. 

2.8 The importance of literature









Effective drafting is rooted in a range of strategies, involving whole-class, group, paired and individual work. Boys are motivated where redrafting has clear aims and is built in to the teacher’s proactive approach to learning about writing. Boys are adventurous and will try new vocabulary more readily than girls, risking attendant spelling errors: where this is all part of the normal drafting and redrafting process, risk-taking brings results. Pupils value individual support from the teacher where they talk about the writing, and they prefer specific individual feedback in oral and written note form. Drafting is motivating for boys where it is focused on composition and assembly strategies, and is rooted in the concept of ‘conferencing’ and the ‘process’ focus on the individual crafting of writing. 

Explicit teaching of drafting skills, through the use of photocopied scripts for editing exercises, both with the whole class and in groups, is effective (Frater, 1998). Boys benefit from hearing transcripts of their drafts as well as reading them, and from hearing their peers’ drafts, to help them learn about effective techniques (Penny, 1998). Being explicit is important. Systematic prompts help all pupils to improve writing through drafting, a principle well-established by the National Writing Project (NCC, 1985-9). Drafting targeted sections of text is also preferred by many boys, who want their work to be marked in several sections so that they can revise plans as they write the final piece (Penny, 1998). ‘There are important differences in the ways boys set about completing an essay or producing coursework. Long-term targets are just unrealistic…essays in stages are better tactics with boys’ (Pickering, 1997). 







Writing frames are most effective where they are modified to meet the specific needs of an individual, group or class, to provide what Fones has called a ‘suitable framework’. As pupils grow in skill, frames should gradually withdraw the range of support offered. Fones’s principles for modifying writing frames is based on achieving coherence with their use in post-16 teaching, where she has found they play a valuable role in supporting the transition from GCSE to AS English (2002). She modifies frames into what she terms a ‘formula’, which is not to imply ‘formulaic’ writing, but rather to appeal to boys’ preference for a ‘scientific’ approach to organising writing. The ‘formulae’ structure each phase of essay-writing to include numerical targets for each stage of the writing. The objective is to retain as much individual ‘voice’ in the writer as possible, and Fones notes the superiority of paragraph topic sentences chosen by the writers themselves as a result of structured thinking. This idea supports the move from description to analysis across the ability range, a critical skill in the writing of literature essays at Key Stages 4 and 5. 

2.12 Active learning tasks













2.15 The use of visual media 

Boys work well when given opportunities to use the language found in cartoons, television, video and computer games, and the methods used by visual media to convey action are transferred effectively by boys into their own writing (Millard, 1997, 2001). This dramatic dimension to their writing is accompanied by a more effective use of language, in the use of a range of adjectives, adverbs and complex sentences, in comparison with girls. 

Many boys respond to strong visual images and it has been suggested that such images ‘accelerate’ boys’ learning because they are more oriented towards visual and spatial learning styles (Smith, 1996). This has been substantiated by a recent growing body of research into the impact of visual learning on writing development. Opportunities for pupils to present work in charts and flow diagrams, using overhead projectors and interactive whiteboards, have met with enthusiasm from boys (Higgins, 2002).

Research by the British Film Institute explores the links between moving image media and print literacy. A pilot project, Story Shorts, has aimed at using short films within the context of the NLS at Key Stage 2 (Parker, 2002), and is based on emergent interest in how moving image media ‘may have an important role to play in enhancing existing literacy teaching programmes’ (Parker, 1999; Oldham, 1999; Burn and Parker, 2001). There may be significant scope for teachers to use film to support the development of writing skills in weaker pupils, with particular benefits for boys, and to extend this to Key Stage 3. In effect, ‘cineliteracy’ is being examined as a scaffolding tool, and goes beyond the ubiquitous storyboarding and media script-writing of the secondary school curriculum. In one pilot school, the literacy hour was used flexibly to teach the project to Year 6. The aims included exploring reluctant writers’ responses to film text and the possible impact on their own narrative writing. The lessons ‘were designed to explore how the director’s use of movement, music and colour through the camera lens could be used by a writer to create similar effects with a pen’ (Higgins, 2002: 29). The results were a significant improvement in motivation in the target group of reluctant boy writers, and a marked improvement in the ability to organise narrative material, use paragraphing and figurative or descriptive language. In particular, boys were able to make progress in the sentence level objectives, producing effective use of subordination and the use of the passive to create atmosphere and setting, informed by their learning about visual organisation of film texts: ‘the project incorporated the construction of sentence in different ways to support inference and imagery’ (2002:36). Descriptive language is not perceived as ‘feminised’ in this context. This is consistent with Canadian research (McClay, 2002), suggesting that ‘cineliteracy’ has a motivational impact across the ability range. 

The growth of such perspectives on literacy development demands flexibility from the writing teacher, whose own knowledge of these genres may need to be developed.

2.16 Information and Communication Technology (ICT)

The motivating effect on boys of ICT is well established, and there is a growing literature on the power of ICT to improve pupils’ engagement with a wide range of literacy activities. Tweddle (1997) explored the capacity of ICT to support the strategies already outlined as promoting boys’ writing – the oral work which takes place in front of the screen during paired drafting, the focus on independent learning and providing real purposes for writing. It is an energising tool for talking about the details of linguistic and organisational features of texts.

A full and helpful summary of recent literature on ICT in English is given by Andrews (2001), who cites work which points the way for future use of ICT in literacy teaching, including the potential of multimedia authoring and speech-to-text facilities. The research of Moseley and Higgins (1999) is cited as focusing on ‘supporting writing; improving reading and spelling with speech feedback; developing story-writing skills; teaching the correct use of omission apostrophes’. Andrews highlights a critical finding to be ‘the speech to text facility…with children of all abilities…especially for reinforcing connections between letters and sounds’ (2001: 129). He observes that technology is about pupils being ‘producers’ as well as ‘users’ of texts: ‘handling the form, as well as the information that it gives us access to, is a critical leap for students and teachers’. Within the wider agenda for raising boys’ achievement, ICT is seen to have a special appeal in English, because the interaction with text allows boys to ‘transform… be social… be engaged’ (Noble and Bradford, 2000). The benefits of ICT for boys’ (and girls’) writing are summarised by Myhill as part of her response to the TAP Project (2001). Classroom strategies using ICT involve:
	offering differentiated support on an individual basis
	supporting both writing composition and transcription
	whole-class direct teaching on an aspect of literacy. 









Target-setting, monitoring and mentoring of groups and individuals who are perceived to be underachieving can affect boys’ progression (Frater 1998, 2002). Strategies include:
	sharing assessment information with pupils and parents
	assemblies with a specific focus on boys’ achievement, which are sometimes single-sex
	regular opportunities for staff to meet and discuss the progress of targeted groups and individuals
	mentors allocated to targeted pupils 
	homework and revision clubs.

2.19 Older pupils as male role models

The lack of male role models is well-acknowledged within the discourse around raising boys’ achievement. The shortage of male role models in primary schools and the English curriculum more generally is a pervasive issue, and international literature suggests that it may account for boys’ underachievement (Kimmel, 1995; Browne, 1995). The issue is, however, highly contested (Bleach, 1998), and the deliberate ‘masculinisation’ of literacy teaching may in fact perpetuate segregated perceptions of male and female literacy behaviours. Not all male teachers may offer a ‘good’ role model. Much more significant may be the place of writing development within the whole-school commitment to raising the achievement of boys, and to fostering older boys as role models for literacy for younger pupils, for example by publishing their work for younger classes or using them as ‘reading buddies’. 

2.20 Schools as learning organisations

Schools where teachers question their practice, plan collaboratively and regularly review curriculum organisation are more likely to support boys’ success in literacy. The role of the headteacher is vital in this, and usually determines the way the school functions as a ‘learning organisation’ in supporting enquiry into gender and progression. Frater’s study for the Basic Skills Agency (1998) into effective practice in literacy teaching in fourteen secondary schools, located improvements in boy’s achievement in English firmly within wider school discourses about improving teaching and learning. Two consistent features characterised schools with improving performance by boys: departmental focus on improving teaching and learning, and the emphasis on developing teaching techniques which are rooted in specific, coherent lesson organisation and centred on pupils’ independent learning. These were supported by whole school mechanisms for supporting and evaluating teacher development and pupil learning. 

2.21 Teachers’ knowledge and ‘belief systems’ about literacy







Teachers of literacy need to be able to contextualise their teaching beyond ‘common sense’ interpretations of boys’ writing and the behaviour that accompanies it. They need a developed subject knowledge which enables them to transform the common sense orthodoxies (‘boys are good at ICT’) and apply their knowledge beyond short-cuts offered by tools such as writing frames. Misconceptions abound, and there is a confusion of ‘teaching tools’ with ‘methods’. Teaching is more successful when teachers have a confident knowledge of how to mediate what they know, and use strategies within a fully conceptualised understanding of how children learn to write. ‘Direct teaching’ can be misinterpreted to imply an atomistic approach to the teaching of language and form, and an over-interventionist role for the teacher. Strong subject knowledge about writing results in an understanding of the relation of the composite whole to its parts.
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